Summary
In the CERN Antiproton Accumulator, transverse instabilities set in at circulating intensities as low as 1010 p(p), mainly because of the unusually small variation of Q vs. momentum. The bunched p "test" beam is lost due to head-tail instabilities, and vertical coasting beam modes of the p stack lead to an intolerable emittance growth. Based on estimated AA transverse impedances, a fairly simple feedback system was built.
Particular features are (i) low power requirements (10 W); (ii) 1800 out of phase, are generated by a splitter and fed into 10 W amplifiers, which in turn drive the transmission line deflector in push-pull mode. PU and deflectors (one per plane) are only a few meters apart; the delay available is thus slightly in excess of a full machine revolution, enabling the electronics to be installed outside the tunnel (see Table 1 ).
Closed Orbit and Amplifier Power. Accommodating PU and deflectors in a dispersion-free straight section cuts down the power requirement because (i) the deflector dimension can be kept small (wD in Eq. 1 )); (ii) the closed orbit signal of the bunched beam does not saturate the 10 W amplifiers, even without special circuitry suppressing harmonics of the revolution frequency3. Fig. 3 , damping rate % 30 times faster than the growth rate). 
